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                                             specialises in research, development 
and manufacture of high quality light sources for use in 
analytical spectography. The principals of Photron each 
have more than 50 years experience in both the design of 
spectographic instruments and light sources. The design 
for all lamps produced by Photron are based on actual 
use and experience with atomic absorbtion, UV-visible 
spectrophotometers and other spectroscopic instruments.

Constant development of alloys, intermetallic species and 
cathode surface technology ensures the analyst of the best 
possible line source for atomic absorbtion spectography (AAS).
Stringent process conditions, modern and efficient high 
vacuum equipment coupled with an intelligent selection of 
internal components provide Photron’s Hollow Cathode Lamps 
(HCL’s) with fast warm-up times and an extended shelf life 
guaranteed for 5 years from the date of manufacture.

The successful development of the boosted discharge Hollow 
Cathode Lamp called the Super Lamp [see page 12] provides 
a simple and efficient equivalent to Electrodeless Discharge 
Lamps with a wider range of elements and a considerable 
reduction in cost.

Photron can customise and manufacture lamps for OEM 
customers required scecifications using the purest elements 
available Eg: Optogalvanic effect & Astronomical 
background correction.  
Photron also manufacture a large range of Deuterium Lamps, 
Please refer to our D2 Brochure. We also supply OEM Quality 
Graphite tubes for most of the big instrument manufacturers 
and stock a supply of UV-Vis lamps.

We pride ourselves on highly competitive pricing, stock on 
hand ready for dispatch, efficient manufacturing time and one 
of the fastest delivery services worldwide for our customers.



For Direct use in AAS systems manufactured by: Agilent, Varian, Analytic Jena, 

Thermo Fisher, GBC, Unicam and all other makes. 

Use in Perkin Elmer instruments can be facilitated with the use of an adaptor kit (P204), 

however our 51mm (See page 6-7) HCL’s are recommended.

Hollow cathode lamps produced by Photron are designed and manufactured to 

achieve all of the following fundamental requirements for a spectral line source.

HOLLOW CATHODE LAMPS
37mm or 1.5’’ Diameter Coded and Uncoded

 � Intense emission of resonance (ground state derived) lines.

 � Narrow line width, for maximum sensitivity and linearity.

 � Minimal spectral interference from continuum emission, present in the cathode.

 � Rapid warm up to produce stable long term light emission.

 � Noise free operation.

 � Long running life and a 5 year shelf life.

 � Cathode materials and geometry achieve a combination of spectral                                                

purity and a suitable sputtering rate. (A high sputtering rate will give                                               

high  intensity at the expense of lamp life, sensitivity and linearity).

Photron lamps have been tested and found to work as well as lamps sold 

specifically for this technique, however due to the high energy pulse used, 

some elements will be consumed at a higher rate reducing lamp life.

SMITH-HIEFTJE BACKGROUND CORRECTION. CODED LAMPS

P800C Series - For GBC and Varian AAS 
with coded recognition - 4 pin.
P800UC Series - For  Thermo Unicam AAS 
with coded recognition - 7 pin.
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All lamp windows upgraded to Quartz for
maximum transmission of the spectral line.

Photron offer a large range of coded 
lamps for use in the following 
insrtruments:

P800C Coded Series Lamps
– 4 Pin Base

 � Agilent / Varian Instuments

 � GBC Instruments

P800UC Unicam Coded Lamps 
– 7 Pin Base

 � Thermo Fisher  / Unicam 

Instuments

CODED SERIES LAMPS

ELEMENT SELECTION TABLE

COMMON MULTI ELEMENT LAMPS

Other combinations of elements can be ordred,  please see page 8-9 or enquire.
Add suffix A=Argon fill gas, H=Helium fill gas, X=Xenon fill gas, K=Krypton fill gas.

The P873 was for exclusive use in foundries who only 
needed to measure concentration % in their melt if 
their emission spectrometer failed. It is of little use in 
detection limit applications.

Note: For better detection limits, a single  element
lamp is recommended.



HOLLOW CATHODE LAMPS
51mm or 2.0’’ Diameter

for use with Perkin-Elmer Instruments

These hollow cathode lamps are produced to provide direct use without adapters in all Perkin-Elmer, AAnalyst & AAS instruments. 

All windows on these lamps are fully fused and contain no “gassy” adhesives which drastically reduce shelf life.

 � Totally hermetic glass seals ensures a clean fill gas and cathode for the life of                

the lamp and most importantly a shelf life longer than 5 years.

 � The application of the same glass cathode shielding technique used in all Photron 

hollow cathode lamps gives maximum stability and reliability throughout lamp life.

 � Due to the elegantly simple design of the electrode geometry of Photron lamps,        

less mass is present within the lamp, reducing outgassing and making the lamp        

more resistant to breakage from lateral shock.

 � Still available from Photron. Perkin Elmer style 
P900, 9 pin and P900C, 12 pin plug 2” Lamps

 � New Data Coded 
P900 LL  for  
AAnalyst  AAS 12 pin plug

9 pin plug
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Cabled 9 pin and 12 pin lamps Available.
The following Elements are available in Lumina bases 
but without Data Coding: Ce, Cs, Lu, Th, U. 

ELEMENT SELECTION TABLE

All lamp windows upgraded to Quartz for
maximum transmission of the spectral line.

Other lamp combinations available. See page 8-9 or enquire.

COMMON MULTI ELEMENT LAMPS

The P973 was for exclusive use in foundries who only 
needed to measure concentration % in their melt if 
their emission spectrometer failed. It is of little use in 
detection limit applications.

Note: For better detection limits, a single  element
lamp is recommended.



MULTI  ELEMENT LAMPS

HOLLOW CATHODE LAMPS
37mm or 1.5’’ Diameter Multiple Element

Photron’s Multi-Element Lamps are customized to suit customers needs. Benefits of Multi-Element Lamps include: 

 � Shorter warm up times.

 � Multiple Element testing, reducing analysis times by eliminating the need to change lamps.  

MULTI-ELEMENTS

Photrons’s range of multi-element lamps are 
all designed  to balance the spectral line of 
each element equally.

 – CODED

 � Agilent / Varian Coded

 � Thermo Fisher Coded
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37mm or 1.5’’ Diameter Multiple Element

HOLLOW CATHODE LAMPS
51mm or 2.0’’ Diameter Multiple Element

MULTI-ELEMENTS

Note: 
For better detection limits, a single  
element lamp is recommended

 � Limited amount of Coded available.
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Ph  (61-3) 9704 9944                 Fx  (61-3) 9704 6289
service@photron.com.au       sales@photron.com.au
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Colour denotes elements that can be made into Hollow Cathode Lamps 



SUPER LAMP
                                                                          PAT.   

High Intensity Sharp Line Source for AAS and AFS Spectroscopy

                                                                        

 � Elements with resonance spectra in the far UV where instrumental efficiency             

is reduced e.g. Arsenic and Selenium.

 � Elements with complex spectra, where the enhanced resonance line reduces         

the interference of background radiation, allowing the use of wider slit widths 

further reducing signal to noise. e.g. Nickel and Iron.

 � For determinations at or near the detection limit, in some cases a 10 fold 

improvement in detection limit can be achieved.

 � This lamp produces intense spectra with narrow line widths.

 � 10 Volt Super Lamps are also used in Atomic Flourescence Spectography.

 

The Super Lamp is particularly recommended for the following determinations in Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy.
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Other elements available upon request.

P800 37mm, Super Lamps

P800 37mm, 10 Volt Super Lamps

P900 51mm, Super Lamps

“Intensity gain over Std lamp” Denotes SuperLamp intensity     
gain over standard Hollow cathode lamp. 
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APPLICATION SOURCE LAMP
This new product has 6 individual cathodes in a single envelope. This provides either 6 single elements with the same spectral 

purity and intensity as a single element lamp or 2 or more elements per cathode allowing many analytical laboratories to 

have all their element range provided for in one longer life lamp.  Choose from the following 11 standard Application Sources 

or contact us to design your own element combination.

Currently this lamp is only directly usable in a GBC 932plus and a Sensor 
AA atomic absorbtion Spectrophotometer.



                                          ASTRONOMICAL CALIBRATION LAMPS
Thorium / Argon (Th/Ar) Hollow Cathode Lamps

                                                                        

ASTRONOMICAL CALIBRATION LAMPS

Astronomical spectrographs are used for a variety of high-precision measurements, ranging from the discovery of 

low-mass exoplanets to the possible variation of fundamental constants, such as the fine structure constant or the 

proton-electron mass ratio. These works require excellent wavelength calibration sources and a detailed understanding 

of the associated uncertainties and systematics. In the era of extremely large telescopes, it is often the accuracy of the 

calibration source, not the intrinsic photon noise, that limits the achievable precision. Furthermore, the science goals of 

future extremely large telescopes will require very high precision calibration sources.

Below 900 nm, the well-established thorium-argon (Th/Ar) hollow cathode lamps have been a workhorse. 

Continual improvements in the line list have now enabled Th lamps to be used to calibrate almost the entire 

optical bandpass with high precision.

Hollow cathode lamps, being significantly less expensive and easier to use, are the preferred wavelength calibration 

solution for most astrophysical spectrographs. Thorium (232Th), an element often used as the cathode for such lamps, 

exhibits many of the desired characteristics of an atomic emission calibration source: it has many energy levels 

(leading to many lines), a heavy nucleus, a very long half-life, and occurs in nature as a single isotope.    

Other elements such as Uranium can be used as a calibration source.

* Power supply required to run the lamp is P209. Also optional P217, 10m Extension lead cable
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OPTOGALVANIC LAMPS
 See-Through  Hollow Cathode Lamps

SEE THROUGH HOLLOW CATHODE LAMPS  (LASER CALIBRATION)

Photron manufactures Optogalvanic (see-through) hollow cathode lamps, they are designed to act as a frequency stable 

reference for high intensity tuneable monochromatic light sources, particularly lasers. 

Most of the cathode materials used in standard hollow cathode lamps may be used in the “see-through” design. 

We can also offer a range of fill gases, such as: Neon, Argon, Xenon and Krypton.

                                          

                                                                        

The Photron hollow cathode power supply (P209) provides a precision current source to correctly drive Photron hollow 

cathode lamps at a specific current.  This allows use of a stand-alone hollow cathode lamp for purposes such as laser 

frequency tuning, Astronomy with P858A Thorium Lamps and Optogalvanic Lamps as well.  

Current is adjusted by a ten turn current control on the front panel. The current is constantly displayed on the front panel 

meter for ease of adjustment.

Current range is 0 to 25mA and a 600V automatic starting voltage is provided to enable even ageing lamps to start correctly.

Photron

POWER SUPPLY          ACCESSORIESand

                                                                        



Photron

POWER SUPPLY          ACCESSORIESand

The Photron Super lamp power supply adds a boost discharge for use with Super lamps, the lamp uses existing 

spectrophotometer lamp current, the power supply adds a boost discharge to increase excitation of atoms sputtered by 

the instrument lamp supply.  This boost current is linked by circuitry inside the power supply and the boost discharge is 

transmitted at the same rate as the instrument.

The boost discharge when increased from zero will reach a peak light intensity and then cause the level to drop off. 

This effect means that instruments with different electronic systems will require different boost currents to achieve the peak 

signal output. With the simple operation of setting the boost, makes the Superlamp a fast more sensitive and cost efficient 

than other systems.

Photron’s Superlamp power supply can be fitted to

many Atomic Absorbtion instruments including;

Varian, Perkin Elmer, GBC Scientific, Unicam, Hitachi, 

Shimadzu, Analytic Jena and many others.  

Photron also offers adaptors which may be required 

to fit the power supply to some instruments. 

The Superlamp power supply has obtained

the          mark certification.

POWER SUPPLY SPECIFICATIONS

INPUT VOLTAGE:
    

DIMENSIONS:
    

CONTROLS:
    

100,110,220,240, 50/60Hz 150VA

360 x 310 x 135 mm, weight: 6kg.

Mains switch, boost current control, 
0-100mA meter.
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                                                      is engaged in the design and production 

of highly specialised items of equipment for incorporation in atomic 

absorption spectrometers for use in chemical analysis. In particular, 

Photron Pty Ltd is highly skilled in the art of manufacturing atomic spectral 

lamps, which can emit ultra-violet and visible radiation characteristics 

of any selected element. Photron is one of the worlds leaders in the 

manufacture of such lamps which are sold world wide.

The motivation that drives Photron Pty Ltd is simple; we want to make a 

better product than our competitors. Photron Pty Ltd quality commitment 

is demonstrated by:

 �  Routine in-house and field testing and quality conformance checking.

 �  Attention to detail and committed to customer needs.

 �  Maintaining contact with our customers to ensure their satisfaction with 

the quality of our goods and services.

 �  Maintaining a quality management system which meets the 

requirements of Australian Standard AS/NZS ISO 9001:2000.

Improvement in the quality of our performance can only result from a total 

team effort. Our aim will only be achieved by properly motivated, trained 

and appreciated staff who are conscious of  “doing it right the first time”.

Every member of the Photron organisation has a responsibility for quality.

Jim Green

CEO

Photron Pty. Ltd.

PHOTRON’S QUALITY POLICY



© Copyright 2014 Photron Pty. Ltd. All rights reserved

All Photron hollow cathode lamps and the Super LampPAT. are warranted to be free of 

material and manufacturing defects when operated at the correct current for each 

instrument detailed on the lamp operating data sheet supplied for each element.

The operational lifetime of all of the above is rated at 5000mA Hrs based on the currents

specified in the data sheet, e.g. lamp run at 10mA last 500Hrs.

The use of currents higher than specified particularly on instruments where high peak 

currents are used, will shorten the life for some elements. Those affected either have a 

high vapour pressure (Hg As Se) or high sputtering rate (Au Cd Zn).

Warranty claims regarding lamp failure will be considered up to 2 years from date 

of purchase. Warranty claims must accompany a completed warranty card. If a free 

replacement lamp is supplied the validity of guarantee shall date from shipment of 

the first lamp. The shelf life of unused lamps are warranted for 5 years from the original 

purchase, any hollow cathode lamp found faulty before any use will be replaced.

Hollow Cathode Lamps

PHOTRON WARRANTY

Unit 1 / 4  Deblin Drive, Narre Warren

Victoria 3805, Australia

Ph  (61-3) 9704 9944     Fx  (61-3) 9704 6289

www.photronlamp.com

service@photron.com.au

sales@photron.com.au

Purchase online: www.photronlamp.com


